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Abstract: Firefighters are exposed to dangerous and often traumatic events due to the nature of their
occupational demands. This repeated exposure to trauma combined with stressful work demands
increases their risk for negative physiological and psychological health outcomes. The high prevalence
of adverse health outcomes highlights the need for interventions to improve resiliency in firefighters.
Resiliency is the ability to reduce the effect of crisis, rebound from adversity, and recover to pre-
stimulus homeostasis. When traumatic exposures are unavoidable, as is the case with firefighters, it
is important to buffer the resulting consequences on health. While resilience has a genetic component,
interventions targeting physiological, psychological, and social components have been successful
at improving resilience. These factors are of specific interest as increases in resilience have been
linked to improved PTSD symptomology/severity, depression, anxiety, autonomic nervous system
activation, hypothalamus–pituitary axis balance, and brain-derived neurotrophic factor. Therefore,
the purpose of this review is to identify physiological and psychological components associated with
resiliency and discuss strategies that may improve those components to ultimately increase resiliency
in firefighters. The strategies discussed include exercise, social support, and mindfulness.

Keywords: resilience; firefighters; PTSD; mindfulness; exercise; social support; stress; heart rate
variability; cortisol; BDNF

1. Introduction

The work life and occupational demands of firefighters are often physiologically and
psychologically stressful, dangerous, and traumatic [1]. Work life consists of 24 h work
shifts every three days, which dramatically impacts sleep health and, therefore, overall
health. The on-duty occupational demands place firefighters at high risk for injury, with
death occurring in 80–100 firefighters in the United States yearly. Occupational risks
may occur from a combination of demands such as maneuvering through hazardous
environments, physical exhaustion from the required workload in addition to wearing
heavy, unbreathable full personal protective equipment, mental stress from working to
rescue people in need, and cognitive challenges such as quick decision-making to take
appropriate steps to safely respond to an emergency [2]. Repetitive exposure to these
stressors places firefighters at high risk for longer-term mental health conditions, such as
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and physiological health conditions, such as cancer
and cardiovascular disease [3,4].

Firefighters are in a unique position that predisposes them to the development of
PTSD. In fact, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) includes
occupational indirect exposure to aversive details of trauma, such as a firefighter would be
exposed to when responding to a traumatic call, as one of the four category A criteria [5].
Firefighters are also subject to experiencing the other three criteria in the line of duty: direct
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exposure, witnessing the trauma, and learning that the trauma happened to a close relative
or close friend [2].

Possessing a high level of resilience is essential for firefighters as it increases the
likelihood of being able to maintain good health throughout a career that consists of
repeated physiological and psychological stress. Resilience is defined in multiple similar
statements, which include the following: (1) the ability to withstand, recover, and grow
in the face of stressors and changing demands, (2) a psychological coping mechanism
that fosters one’s ability to recover from adversity, (3) the ability to maintain a positive
adaptation in the face of adversity, and (4) the ability to remain in a biopsychospiritual
homeostasis following disruptive and adverse events [6–9]. Subjective individual reports
demonstrate a positive relationship between resiliency and physical, mental, and emotional
health [9–11]. By nature of their duty, firefighters cannot limit their exposure to traumatic
moments; therefore, resiliency is a vital trait to ensure long-term health among firefighters.

Psychological measures associated with resilience are typically assessed with sub-
jective questionnaires. The U.S. Air Force assessed the validity of the Connor-Davidson
Resilience Scale (CD-RISC) and demonstrated strong consistency and validity, which lends
to the popularity of the CD-RISC as a common resiliency measure [12]. The CD-RISC is a
25-item self-rating 5-point Likert scale with an outcome score of 0 to 100. The questions
revolve around components of resilience, such as adaptability, confidence, and fear. Higher
scores are associated with greater levels of psychological resilience [9]. Other psychologi-
cal measures associated with resilience include depression, anxiety, and PTSD symptom
severity. Research has demonstrated a negative relationship between resilience and the
severity of these mental illness symptoms [13]. The following questionnaires have been
found valid and reliable in assessing symptom severity for depression, anxiety, and PTSD:
9-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9), 7-item General Anxiety Disorder Screener
(GAD-7), and PTSD Checklist (PCL-5), respectively [14–16].

Multiple physiological factors have been associated with resilience, including auto-
nomic nervous system function and hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenocortical (HPA) axis
activation. The HPA axis, which releases cortisol, and the sympathetic nervous system,
which releases epinephrine and norepinephrine, are two primary systems that regulate
the body’s response to stressors. In a healthy individual, these systems work to stimulate
the body to meet the physiological demands of the stressor via cardiovascular, nervous,
and musculoskeletal interactions [17]. For instance, when these systems are activated
during times of stress, physiological responses include increased blood pressure, heart
rate, cognitive function, breakdown of energy stores, and inflammatory responses from
the immune system. Once the stressful situation is over, it is important for the body to
end the stress response and return to homeostasis; otherwise, a continued stress response
may cause health problems [18]. Heart rate variability and systemic vascular resistance
return to baseline are common ways to assess individuals’ ability to return to homeostasis.
However, if the body does not return to homeostasis after the stressful situation has ended,
a continued release of cortisol and sympathetic activation may promote inflammation and
reduced heart rate variability [19]. This overactive and prolonged stress response may leave
the immune system weak and defenseless to infections and conditions such as cancer [20].

The adrenal cortex also releases the hormone dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) in
response to stress exposure to balance the physiological effects of cortisol [19]. DHEA
provides anti-inflammatory effects and neuroprotection as it compensates for the effects of
cortisol [19,21]. If cortisol release continues, even after exposure to the stressor, the immune
system may become suppressed, which is detrimental to health [20]. DHEA may prevent the
harmful effects of cortisol [21]. A high DHEA-to-cortisol ratio has been shown to correlate
with better performance during stressful military exercises and may reduce the severity
of PTSD [22,23]. In addition to DHEA, brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) may
increase resilience to stress as it promotes neural adaptations to environmental demands
via synaptic plasticity [23–25]. BDNF levels in the hippocampus have been found to be
similar to circulating plasma BDNF levels [26]. Like DHEA, BDNF functions to attenuate
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harmful effects resulting from chronic cortisol release [27]. In depressed individuals, BDNF
levels are reduced when exposed to chronic stress [24]. Therefore, circulating DHEA and
BDNF are physiological markers related to higher levels of resilience.

Resilience to stress has been associated with normal stress responses that are activated
and then terminated shortly after the stressor is over; therefore, those that report higher
resilience levels tend to have a higher DHEA-to-cortisol ratio, higher BDNF levels, less
resting sympathetic activation, which increases heart rate variability, and lower levels of
inflammation. These measures are used as objective biomarkers of resiliency. Subjective
measures include questionnaires associated with psychological measures of resilience,
including anxiety, depression, and PTSD symptom severity. This review paper seeks to
find applicable lifestyle strategies that firefighters can implement to improve resilience.
Exercise, mindfulness, and social support were chosen as they have been shown to improve
many of the psychological and physiological markers associated with resilience, as shown
in Figure 1. By improving these markers, firefighters may be able to better handle the
chronic physiological, mental, and emotional stress that they experience as part of their
daily occupational demands.
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2. Strategies to Improve Components of Resilience
2.1. Exercise

Exercise, physical activity, and physical fitness all play a vital role with respect to
an individual’s health. As firefighters are often required to perform physical work, it is
important to differentiate between the above terms. Physical activity is the accumulation
of all bodily movements performed throughout the day. For firefighters, this includes the
physical work required by their occupation. Exercise is a specific type of physical activity in
that it is planned and performed to achieve a specific goal (i.e., strength, agility, endurance).
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Finally, physical fitness is the health and skill-related aspects that permit an individual
to achieve movement-related goals [28]. As exercise is designed to improve one or more
aspects of physical fitness, it is classified as a physical stressor. According to the World
Health Organization, stress is experienced anytime one is subjected to physical, emotional,
or psychological strain [29]. During exercise, one is subjecting oneself to physical strain
that exceeds the strain one experiences under homeostasis.

As mentioned above, resilience is a combination of aspects associated with overcoming
stress, psychological adversity, and disruptive events. As exercise results in the increased
production of reactive oxygen species, exercise is a physiological stressor [30]. However, it
is important to identify the two main types of stress: distress and eustress. Distress refers
to an external stressor that results in potential harm or negative feelings, while eustress
is associated with positive feelings brought on by overcoming challenges [31]. Thus,
individuals who exercise regularly are constantly exposing themselves to stressful situations
and then overcoming that stress. This is known as exposure therapy, which is a common
therapy tool used to help individuals overcome their fears associated with PTSD, anxiety,
and panic disorders [32]. Hence, it follows that regular exercisers who expose themselves
to eustress may demonstrate a natural resistance to increased traumatic occupational stress
(i.e., distress). This is of specific interest to first responders who experience occupational
stress every working day.

A recent study has highlighted six domains that have a direct impact on resilience in
firefighters: physical health, physical fitness, mental health, lifestyle, job-related competen-
cies, and demographic status [33]. Exercise has been well-documented to improve physical
health, physical fitness, and mental health. [34,35]. Childs and de Wit (2014) assessed the
protective benefits of regular exercise on the stress response to a social stress test [36]. While
regular exercisers and non-exercisers reported similar physiological responses (i.e., heart
rate, blood pressure, cortisol), non-exercisers exhibited a significantly greater decline in
positive affect. Given the impact exercise has on specific domains of resilience, exploring
exercise as a potential mechanism to improve resilience seems warranted.

A recent study has highlighted the potential that exercise has for improving measures
of resilience. Zhang et al. (2022) conducted a correlational study on physical activity
levels, resilience, and negative emotional states [37]. Their results indicate that negative
emotional states were negatively correlated with physical activity levels and resilience.
Individuals who reported more physical activity exhibited significantly better emotional
states relative to those with lower physical activity levels. Additionally, individuals with
higher resilience exhibited significantly healthier emotional states relative to those with
lower resilience. Further, resilience and physical activity were positively correlated. Thus,
individuals who exercise more frequently score higher on resilience measures [37]. While
many studies examining exercise and resilience are correlational, numerous animal studies
have explored exercise interventions to target resilience. The potential for exercise interven-
tions to improve measures of resilience cannot be overstated, especially as first responders
have shown little progress in resilience from pre-incident education. Specifically, a recent
review shows no evidence that psychoeducation or pre-employment screening programs
help build resilience in first responders [38].

2.1.1. Exercise & Psychological Components of Resilience

Heydari et al. (2021) identified mental health as one of the six domains that directly
impact resilience in firefighters [33]. This is not surprising as there has been a significant in-
crease in the number of reported mental illness cases from 2008 to 2018 (i.e., over 7.8 million
more reported cases) [39]. While the general population is at risk for developing a mental
illness, there is an overwhelming need to explore mental health in high-risk populations.
Emergency workers, such as firefighters, are often exposed to life-threatening, traumatic
events. The nature of first responders leads to the incidence of high stress, anxiety, depres-
sion, and PTSD. It has been reported that over 50 percent of firefighter mortality rates were
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due to stress and exhaustion [40]. Further, there is a significant body of literature linking
firefighters to higher-than-normal levels of stress [41].

As exercise has been well-documented to improve specific domains of mental health,
it follows that we should explore exercise as a potential treatment to improve resilience
in firefighters. Exercise has been successful in the treatment of anxiety and depression,
sleep quality, stress, and symptoms of PTSD [42–46]. While many of the exercise-induced
benefits on mental health are moderate, the potential for exercise to moderately improve
numerous pillars of mental health cannot be overstated [47]. Further, not only has exercise
been successful at reducing symptoms of mental illnesses, but it also functions to protect
against mental health relapse [48].

2.1.2. Exercise and Physiological Components of Resilience

During the stress response, the body releases hormones aimed at protecting the body
and preparing the body for “fight or flight”. Specifically, the adrenal glands will release
cortisol, which will result in elevated heart rate and blood pressure. While this is a normal
and healthy response to stress, a prolonged stress response can lead to serious health
consequences. Therefore, it is vital to explore mechanisms to reduce the stress response
and permit the body to return to homeostasis when the external stressor is removed [20].

The effects of acute exercise on cortisol have been well documented. As exercise is a
stressor, individuals respond to exercise with an increase in circulating cortisol. There is
evidence that higher-intensity exercise elicits significantly greater levels of salivary and
serum cortisol [49]. Additionally, there is evidence that current fitness levels may mitigate
cortisol release. Zschucke et al. (2015) had highly trained or sedentary men complete a
moderate-intensity treadmill exercise bout [50]. Their results indicated that highly trained
men released significantly less cortisol to the same physical stressors as sedentary men.
This evidence suggests that an increase in physical fitness/health may help firefighters cope
with occupational stress, especially physical occupational stress, by releasing less cortisol.

While there may be some protective benefits following acute exposure to physical
stress, many firefighters live with chronic stress. Chronic exposure to stress, whether it be
physical, emotional, or mental, can lead to increased resting levels of circulating cortisol.
This is often observed in individuals living with PTSD, major depressive disorder (MDD),
and/or generalized anxiety disorder (GAD). A recent review and meta-analysis indicated
that exercise can significantly reduce cortisol levels in individuals living with MDD [51].
Additionally, chronic exercise has been associated with lower serum cortisol and reduced
risk of comorbidities in older populations [52]. Firefighters with increased fitness levels may
experience both a decrease in acute cortisol release during stressful events and a reduced
resting cortisol level. These protective measures could have significant implications on
firefighter’s long-term health.

As mentioned above, DHEA acts to protect the body from excess cortisol by promoting
anti-inflammatory effects. Specifically, a high DHEA-to-cortisol ratio is particularly effective
at reducing numerous risk factors associated with exposure to stressful events. Regular
exercise may significantly improve the DHEA-to-cortisol ratio. Heaney, Carroll, and
Phillips (2014) reported that individuals living with higher stress show a significantly
greater DHEA-to-cortisol ratio when participating in regular exercise relative to individuals
with high stress who do not participate in regular exercise [53]. Additionally, they report
that individuals with higher stress severity are at an increased risk for lower DHEA-to-
cortisol ratios. Further, Heaney, Carroll, and Phillips (2014) reported a significant increase
in DHEA immediately following an acute bout of aerobic exercise [53]. Given the above
evidence, both acute and chronic exercise may improve the DHEA-to-cortisol, especially
in individuals living with higher stress. As firefighters have been linked to higher-than-
usual stress levels, it is logical that exercise would have significant implications on their
DHEA-to-cortisol ratios.

Another factor that influences the return to homeostasis following exposure to phys-
ical stress is heart rate recovery (HRR). Individuals with abnormal HRR experience an
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increased risk for all-cause mortality [54]. Exercise interventions have been effective at
both improving HRR and decreasing all-cause mortality. Jolly, Brennan, and Cho (2011)
classified individuals as having normal HRR or abnormal HRR [55]. Following a 12-week
exercise intervention, overall HRR improved, and individuals who went from abnormal to
normal HRR demonstrated similar all-cause mortality risk factors to healthy individuals
at baseline.

BDNF may also increase resilience to stressful events. One of the mechanisms to
increase circulating levels of BDNF is exercise. Szuhany, Bugatti, and Otto (2015) conducted
a meta-analysis to determine the effects an acute bout of exercise has on plasma and serum
BDNF levels [56]. Their results indicate that exercise has a moderate effect on BDNF
levels. While the evidence is limited, chronic aerobic exercise has been shown to reduce
resting serum and plasma BDNF [57]. While most studies on exercise and BDNF have
been conducted on healthy individuals, Szuhany and Otto (2020) showed similar effects for
individuals living with depression [58]. This is of particular interest as firefighters are at an
increased risk for numerous mental health conditions. Given the current body of literature
on BDNF and exercise, it appears that both healthy and at-risk firefighters will benefit from
the exercise-enhanced BDNF changes.

Finally, exercise has been associated with improved HPA axis functioning. The HPA
axis is fundamental for the regulation and control of the stress response. During a stressful
event, the HPA axis is activated to release adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), which
stimulates the release of cortisol. Traustadóttir et al. (2004) accessed changes in ACTH in a
group of young, older, and older-fit women [59]. Their results indicate that aging is associ-
ated with a decreased functioning of the HPA axis, but regular exercise can temper these
changes. Specifically, older-fit women recovered from exercise faster, as indicated by the
slope of ACTH, relative to older-unfit women. Chronic exposure to exercise (i.e., eustress)
may help the HPA axis both release less ACTH and recover from elevated ACTH levels
faster following exposure to a stressful event. This is of particular interest to firefighters
who are exposed to occupational stressors often. The faster these individuals can recover
from elevated hormone release following adverse events, the better the outcome for their
overall health and wellness.

2.1.3. Intervention

When developing an exercise program, multiple variables are incorporated, including
frequency (i.e., the number of exercise sessions per week), intensity (i.e., level of energy
demand during exercise), duration (i.e., the length of the exercise session), and mode (i.e.,
the type of exercise being done). However, these variables differ between the interventions
utilized in the cited studies of this review that found improvements in components related
to resilience. This demonstrates the flexibility in exercise program design as there are many
paths to improve physical fitness and overall health. When highly trained individuals were
compared to sedentary individuals, the highly trained group demonstrated a lower cortisol
response to a stress task; however, both groups showed reduced cortisol responses to the
stress task after completing 30 min of moderate-intensity exercise compared with 30 min of
no exercise [50]. This study demonstrates two important overall factors when starting to
design a program to improve components of resiliency: (1) the primary goal is to transition
the individual from sedentary to increasingly more trained over time, and (2) every bout
of exercise is important as it acutely reduces the release of the stress hormone, cortisol, in
response to stressful situations in both trained and untrained individuals. While this study
focused on moderate-intensity aerobic exercise, significant health improvements directly
impacting factors of resilience have been shown following resistance exercise [46], various
aerobic exercise intensities [47], and circuit training [44].

Ji et al. conducted a randomized, controlled trial that compared three frequencies
and two intensities of exercise training for 6 weeks on components of resilience, including
anxiety and depression. The frequency groups included two low-frequency (one time
per week), two moderate-frequency (two times per week), and two high-frequency (three
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times per week) groups. The two groups per frequency were then randomized to complete
either low-intensity exercise (<59% maximal heart rate) or high-intensity exercise (60–95%
maximal heart rate). The exercise sessions were 60 min in duration, including a warm-up
and cool-down and consisted of circuit-style training with resistance and aerobic exercises.
This study demonstrated that there was a dose-response effect of both exercise intensity
and frequency on improvements in anxiety and depression, with intensity having a greater
effect [44]. Although other studies demonstrate improvements in components of resilience
when exercising at a frequency of three times per week [36], at least an hour per week [53],
or following the American College of Sports Medicine guidelines [46,58], these studies did
not compare various frequencies and intensities in effectiveness similar to Ji et al. Therefore,
when designing an exercise program, it may be beneficial to start with higher intensities
(60–95% maximal heart rate) at lower frequencies (one day per week) and progressively
increase exercise frequency (three days per week) and duration (60 min). However, as
mentioned previously, there is flexibility in exercise programs as long as the program
continues to increase overall physical fitness and training status [50].

2.2. Mindfulness

Mindfulness is defined as paying attention in the present moment nonjudgmen-
tally [60]. It is possible to increase attention to the present moment through mindfulness
training practices. Example techniques used in mindfulness training programs include
guided meditation, body scan exercises, and mindful stretching through yoga [61]. Mind-
fulness training involves exercising full attention to all forms of sensory experiences in the
moment, which then shifts the focus from external to internal stimuli through muscular
contraction, breathing, and internal sensations. Mindfulness alters physiological pathways
such as hormonal and nervous signaling, which may ultimately improve the resilience of
firefighters [62,63]. These physiological alterations that occur during mindfulness training
will be discussed and related to components of resilience.

2.2.1. Mindfulness and Psychological Components of Resilience

Mindfulness training has been shown to be a successful tool in improving psycho-
logical impairments associated with lower levels of resilience, such as depression, anxiety,
stress, and PTSD symptom severity. Subjective questionnaires demonstrate improvements
in resilience from mindfulness training. For instance, firefighters and law enforcement
showed increased resilience and associated decreased job burnout after going through a
Mindfulness-Based Resilience Training intervention [64]. Higher mindfulness scores were
also associated with reduced reactivity to daily stress in urban firefighters, including more
positive affect and less loneliness on days of increased work and partner stress [65]. Further-
more, specific mindfulness facets including ‘description’ (i.e., labeling and expressing in
words our experiences), ‘conscious actions’ (i.e., actions after synthesizing the information
from the present moment), and ‘non-reactivity’ (i.e., detaching, accepting, and not reacting
to negative thoughts and emotions) were shown to be predictive of resilience in active duty
and veteran service members [66].

Mindfulness training has been effective at reducing depression and anxiety symptoms,
which are often related to low levels of resilience. An 8-week mindfulness program re-
duced ruminative thinking, a risk factor for depression, in individuals with mood disorders
compared to a group that did not go through the program [67]. College students also
demonstrated that mindfulness skills may reduce ruminative thinking, which may alleviate
depressive symptoms [68]. To further understand mindfulness-related protection against
rumination, Paul et al. (2013) used a magnetic resonance imaging technique to measure
neural and behavioral changes during stress-inducing and mindfulness tasks [69]. The
study showed that ‘non-reactivity’ is a key facet of mindfulness to protect against rumina-
tion and the risk of depression. In addition to the ‘non-reactivity’ facet of mindfulness, the
mindfulness facet ‘description’, as defined above, has been found to be beneficial in dealing
with negative emotional reactivity to help reduce the risk for depression [70]. In addition
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to stress and depression, large sample studies have shown mindfulness to be negatively
associated with anxiety [71,72]. A randomized control trial including individuals diagnosed
with generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) demonstrated significant reductions in subjec-
tive anxiety as well as stress reactivity during a stress challenge after participating in an
8-week mindfulness program [72]. Anxiety and stress were also shown to be significantly
reduced in female college students after participating in a 3-week mindfulness intervention
compared with a group that did not participate [73].

PTSD is common in firefighters and associated with lower levels of resilience, as
previously mentioned. Smith et al. assessed urban firefighters for levels of mindfulness,
PTSD symptoms, depressive symptoms, and other health symptoms via subjective ques-
tionnaires and found that higher levels of mindfulness were associated with fewer PTSD
and depressive symptoms in this population [74]. This finding is important as Stanley et al.
demonstrated that greater PTSD symptoms are associated with a higher risk of suicide in
firefighters; however, certain facets of mindfulness reduced this risk, including ‘conscious
actions’ and ‘non-judging of inner experience’ (i.e., empathy for oneself). However, they
found a positive association between the mindfulness facet of ‘observation’ (i.e., perceiving
the internal and external world around us) and the risk for suicide [75]. The relationship
between PTSD symptom severity and pain-related disability in firefighters was found to
be moderated by mindfulness; those with higher levels of mindfulness did not show an
association between PTSD symptom severity and pain-related disability, whereas those
with lower levels of mindfulness did show a significant association between those two
variables [76]. According to subjective evaluations of mindfulness, mindfulness is effective
at predicting PTSD, job stress, and job burnout in firefighters and, therefore, should be
implemented as a training tool to improve these psychological factors that may lead to a
healthier life throughout this mentally taxing occupation [77].

2.2.2. Mindfulness and Physiological Components of Resilience

As the mind and the rest of the body are highly connected, mindfulness training also
affects many physiological components related to resilience, such as the autonomic nervous
system and stress hormones. The sympathetic nervous system, known as the fight or flight
system, becomes chronically stimulated in individuals dealing with extreme daily stress,
such as those with PTSD [78]. An overactivation of the sympathetic nervous system can
lead to cardiovascular strain and risk for cardiovascular disease [79]. Mindfulness training
has been shown to reduce daily stress-related sympathetic activation in healthy individuals
compared with a control group that did not participate in mindfulness training. Firefighters
are also at an increased risk of kidney disease and increased blood pressure due to chronic
occupational heat exposure [80]. Park et al. examined mindfulness training in a group
of hypertensive men with chronic kidney disease and showed a significant reduction in
systolic, diastolic, mean arterial blood pressure, heart rate and muscle sympathetic nerve
activity. They suggested that the improved blood pressure was mediated by the reduction
in sympathetic activity occurring from the mindfulness training [63].

Physiological markers of stress include the stress hormones cortisol and DHEA and
their ratio. These may be examined to objectively identify improvements in stress outside
of subjective questionnaires. Studies often use cortisol as a biological marker to validate
self-reports of stress [81]. An 8-week mindfulness training program led to decreased morn-
ing cortisol levels and improved self-reported sleep for individuals considered novices at
mindfulness training [82]. Moreover, a randomized controlled study of nursing students
demonstrated decreased serum cortisol levels and perceived stress after receiving five
mindfulness training sessions compared with a control group that just sat quietly [83].
DHEA secretion may moderate stress by offsetting the effects of cortisol. A randomized
controlled trial in individuals with self-reported stress demonstrated that a 12-week mind-
fulness training program increased plasma levels of DHEA in the experimental group [84].
Higher levels of mindfulness are associated with a strong negative relationship between
DHEA level and subjective physical symptom severity, which suggests that a person’s
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mindfulness level may predict their perception of their health [85]. A randomized con-
trolled study also examined an 8-week mindfulness training program using a guided body
scan versus the control of listening to an audiobook to determine possible alterations in
the cortisol/DHEA ratio. The mindfulness training program led to decreased levels of
cortisol and cortisol/DHEA ratio with increased levels of DHEA compared to the control
group [62].

BDNF, a physiological marker of resilience, has also been shown to benefit from mind-
fulness training. A systematic review that included randomized controlled trials concluded
that mindfulness training using either exercise- or meditation-based interventions resulted
in increased peripheral blood BDNF levels [86]. A short period of mindfulness training
demonstrated increased serum BDNF levels and decreased oxidative stress compared to
controls that simply rested [87]. Similarly, a short period of mindfulness training increased
BDNF levels in addition to reducing cortisol and oxidative stress in patients with primary
open-angle glaucoma [88]. These studies demonstrate that mindfulness training is useful
for improving physiological markers of resilience, such as sympathetic activation and levels
of cortisol, DHEA, and BDNF in both healthy and diseased populations.

2.2.3. Intervention

Physiological and psychological benefits result from both acute and long-term mind-
fulness training. The majority of the cited studies in this review that demonstrate positive
effects on components of resilience use an 8-week Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
(MBSR) course that originated with Kabat-Zinn at the University of Massachusetts Medical
Center’s Stress Reduction Clinic [60,64,67,72,84]. The standardized 8-week MBSR course
is conducted by a trained specialist and consists of one 2 h course per week, a day-long
retreat, and daily homework to listen to a pre-recorded 45 min guided meditation [60]. The
practices used in the weekly course included breath-awareness, body-scanning, and gentle
Hatha yoga [72]. Variations to fit study populations were used, such as providing strategies
to manage stress related to police work in a law enforcement population [64], allowing for
self-guided meditation instead of pre-recorded guided meditation for the homework [67],
shortening the retreat to half a day [67,72], and shortening the homework to 20 min of
meditation [72].

If time and resources allow it, we suggest incorporating the 8-week MBSR course
as the mindfulness training strategy for firefighters, as it has been well-researched with
controlled trials. For instance, in a three-armed randomized, controlled trial, the MBSR
program demonstrated greater increases in plasma levels of DHEAS when compared with
the control group, as well as an 8-week locally developed stress reduction program (LSR)
that consisted of similar sessions and homework but with a deeper focus on the cognitive-
behavioral component with a psychologist [84]. However, if time and resources do not
allow for the incorporation of the MBSR course, short and less intensive mindfulness train-
ing strategies have been found to be beneficial for improving components of resilience, such
as 30 min weekly sessions with a trained meditation specialist [83], listening to a 20 min
long pre-recording of a guided body scan for 8 weeks [62], and an 8 h Mindfulness-Based
Flow Practice weekend course [87]. Adding in a single, short mindfulness session is better
than leaving mindfulness training completely out. For instance, a single 14 min mindful-
ness session that used a pre-recorded guided mindfulness meditation, which included
breathing awareness (i.e., observing their breathing without changing it), body scanning
(i.e., perceiving any sensations throughout the body), and self-compassion (i.e., think and
repeat positive self-phrases), resulted in acute improvements in blood pressure, sympa-
thetic nerve activity, and respiratory rate compared with 14 min of controlled breathing
alone and 14 min of an education session on blood pressure in hypertensive males with
chronic kidney disease [63].
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2.3. Social Support

Social support is the multi-faceted construct of beneficial resources provided by social
relationships that better allow individuals to respond to stress. This support can come
from various sources in one’s life, such as family, friends, or colleagues [18,89,90]. This
support can be tangible support (e.g., assistance completing a task or providing shelter) or
intangible support, such as emotional components (e.g., love and affection [18,89,90]. Of
particular importance are one’s perceptions of their available social support. Independent
of the quantifiable level of social support that may be represented by the number of family
members or coworkers, perceived social support addresses one’s belief that support will be
available to them when needed [91].

2.3.1. Social Support and Psychological Components of Resilience

A cross-sectional study found that firefighters with lower perceptions of social support
had greater levels of MDD, GAD, and PTSD after experiencing job-related stress [90].
Moreover, the increased risk of suicide among wilderness firefighters, attributed in part
to their diminished social connections, highlights the importance of firefighters’ social
connections [92]. A longitudinal study evaluated firefighter’s Daily Stress Index and social
support [93]. At the conclusion of the study, the Beck Depression Inventory was used to
evaluate depression. At the 3- and 6-month follow-up, increased social support buffered
the impact of the DSI impact on depressed mood.

Firefighters’ occupation places them not only in harm’s way personally but also ex-
poses them to tragic situations on a regular basis, which increases their risk of developing
PTSD. Social support acts as a buffer to protect individuals from developing PTSD. Specifi-
cally, higher levels of perceived support compared with lower levels are associated with
fewer PTSD symptoms, intrusive rumination, and perception of entrapment in response
to the same number of traumatic events [91]. Similarly, the feeling of belonging among
firefighters has also shown significant decreases in symptoms of re-experiencing, numbing,
hyperarousal, and avoidance [92]. As mentioned, social support can come from a variety of
personal relationships. Stanley et al. (2019) investigated what source of support has the
strongest association with decreased PTSD symptoms. Three sources were investigated:
supervisor, coworker, and family/friends, while PTSD was evaluated using the PCL-5.
All three sources showed a significant correlation with decreased overall PTSD severity.
Increased supervisor and coworker support also had a significant association with a de-
crease in all four clusters of PTSD symptoms (i.e., re-experiencing, avoidance, numbing,
and hyperarousal) [92]. These results further highlight the benefit of workplace support
for firefighters.

2.3.2. Social Support and Physiological Components of Resilience

Social support is not only beneficial to psychological outcomes but physiological ones
as well. As explained, chronic stress can lead to maladaptive sympathetic activation, result-
ing in elevated cortisol, blood pressure, heart rate and a failure to return to homeostasis.
While increases in cortisol, heart rate and blood pressure are normal sympathetic system
responses to stress, heightened and prolonged elevations can be pathological. In studies
where individuals participate in a public speaking or arithmetic task, there is less of an
increase in cortisol for participants who perceived that they had support than participants
who did not [18].

Another study showed that those with higher perceived social support demonstrated
a faster return to baseline in blood pressure and vascular resistance after an arithmetic task.
Failure to recover may indicate an overactive sympathetic response and pose a greater
risk of developing hypertension [94]. Heart rate variability is used as an indication of
vagal influence and has previously been shown to decrease with higher levels of work-
related rumination. This suggests that higher rumination disrupts emotional regulation
and creates cardiovascular health risks [95]. A study by Gerteis et al. in 2016 explored the
protective cardiac effects of social support [96]. In this study, they found that individuals
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having thoughts of rumination had greater heart rate variability when they perceived their
social support to be higher. The proposed mechanism underlying this relationship is the
ability of social support to mediate the parasympathetic vagal withdrawal associated with
ruminating thoughts [96].

In addition to being cardioprotective, social support is neuroprotective as well. In a
study investigating the risk of stroke and social support, participants who had someone
available to listen to them had a lower risk of subsequent stroke at follow-up compared
with those who did not have someone available. Likewise, the risk of dementia was lower
when associated with higher levels of emotional support and the availability of someone
to listen. This neuroprotection may be mediated in part by BDNF. Participants who had
had higher available social support had higher levels of BDNF, and conversely, those with
social isolation had lower levels of BDNF [97].

2.3.3. Intervention

Given that social support is beneficial to firefighters’ development of resiliency, in-
terventions that can increase social support offer fire departments the ability to positively
impact firefighters’ health. While all sources of social support are beneficial, support
from coworkers and supervisors demonstrates the greatest benefit on mental health out-
comes [98,99]. Because workplace support can have such a large impact on the resiliency
of firefighters, fire department leadership has a practical opportunity to improve the well-
being of firefighters [90,98]. Importantly, leadership should aim to create an environment
that welcomes seeking help and speaking about traumatic events while dispelling notions
that such behavior will be viewed as a weakness [90,91,98].

We propose implementing critical incident stress debriefing to foster social support
and camaraderie. Debriefing provides a space to build community among firefighters by
elaborating upon shared experiences [100]. This also offers an opportunity for firefight-
ers to process the event in a supportive environment, further promoting posttraumatic
growth [100]. Although the benefits of this practice have been expressed in the literature
and used by some professions, it remains underutilized by fire departments across the
country. A survey of firefighters found that while firefighters were exposed to trauma
regularly, only about half of them participated in debriefing [101]. The firefighters who
attended debriefing sessions after stressful incidences displayed greater posttraumatic
growth and fewer PTSD symptoms [101]. These positive outcomes from debriefing are
attributed largely in part to the increase in social support perceived by firefighters after
debriefing [101]. Implementing interventions to increase social support builds resiliency
to improve both physiological and psychological health outcomes in firefighters. A sum-
mary of suggested exercise, mindfulness, and social support interventions according to the
presented literature in this review is included in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of suggested interventions to improve components of resilience in firefighters.

Strategy Suggested Intervention

Exercise

Evidence supports a dose-response relationship between exercise and
numerous health benefits (e.g., improved resilience). Specifically, exercise

at higher intensities (i.e., 60–95% maximal heart rate) and/or longer
durations (i.e., 60 min) have been associated with the best outcomes. Thus,
exercise programs should start with higher intensities (60–95% maximal

heart rate) at lower frequencies (one day per week) and progressively
increase exercise frequency (three days per week) and duration (60 min).

Modifications to the training plan can be made if the program continuously
leads to increased overall fitness and training status.
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Table 1. Cont.

Strategy Suggested Intervention

Mindfulness

If time and resources allow it, an 8-week Mindfulness-Based Stress
Reduction (MBSR) course [61] should be implemented. The standardized

8-week MBSR course should be conducted by a trained specialist and
consists of one 2 h course per week, a day-long retreat, and daily

homework to listen to a pre-recorded 45 min guided meditation. The
practices used in the weekly course include breath-awareness,

body-scanning, and gentle Hatha yoga.

Social
support

Critical Incidence Stress Debriefing (CISD), developed for first responders
after traumatic events, should take place 24–72 h after the event in small

groups led by a CISD-trained facilitator who shares the group background
(i.e., CISD-trained firefighter). The session consists of seven phases:

Assessment, Fact, Thought, Reaction, Symptom, Teaching, and Re-entry
Phase. The focus of the session is to discuss the participant’s reactions and
subjective emotions following the event rather than recounting the event,

and it concludes by teaching healthy coping strategies.

3. Conclusions

The life of a firefighter is marked by significant physiological and psychological stres-
sors, including sleep disruption, exposure to hazardous environments, and the constant risk
of injury or death. These challenges place firefighters at high risk for both short-term and
long-term health conditions, including PTSD, cancer, and cardiovascular disease. Resilience
is a critical trait for firefighters to possess to cope with the relentless stress they encounter.
Resiliency may be defined as the ability to withstand and adapt to stressors. Exercise,
mindfulness, and social support are valuable tools that can create a holistic approach to
enhancing firefighters’ ability to withstand the ongoing stress they face. Implementing
strategies to bolster these tools can contribute to the well-being and long-term health of
firefighters, mitigating the risk of mental and physiologic health conditions associated with
their profession.
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